clara. Do you think the grapes more important than the
man's soul? I shall certainly not encourage him. And dont you
encourage him either, Imm. You are always defending the
Church of Rome; and I live in daily fear of your joining it just
for an intellectual lark.
immenso. I suggest to you, Clara, that Campbell's case is
not a simple case of the grapes, but of the fox and the grapes.
Now THE fox par excellence was George Fox the quaker. A
Roman Catholic fox is therefore an absurdity. Campbell should
turn quaker.
clara. I never know whether you are serious or not, Imm;
and neither does anyone else; but Campbell would not join the
Society of Friends: he is too cantankerous. I am greatly con-
cerned about Campbell. He has the Keltic imagination: he is the
most dreadful liar. And he has a Scottish philosophic subtlety
that is almost Eastern. I advised him to read some Indian poetry.
I will lend him the poems of Stupendranath Begorr.
immenso. Stupendranath told me a curious thing about
his uncle. He lost all his property by gambling in stocks,
and had to live by getting married at the rate of two hundred
a year.
clara. No man has a right to get married on two hundred
a year. His wife must be a slave.
immenso. I dont mean two hundred pounds a year: I mean
two hundred marriages a year. Under our tolerant rule poly-
gamy is unlimited in India. This gentleman conferred his high
caste on the daughters of Indian snobs by marrying them.
They made him handsome presents on each occasion; and these
presents furnished him with a large income.
clara. But how could he support thousands of wives?
immenso. He did not take them away with him. He left them
on their parents' hands.
clara. And you approve of thisLYou advocate itl You sup-
port itl
immenso. Not for a moment. I simply mention it.
clara. Then why do you mention it? It ought not to be
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